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Army vet and family get new home in The Woodlands Hills
By Meagan Ellsworth, Staff writer  Updated 3:51 pm CDT, Thursday, March 21, 2019

Dozens of people lined a street of The Woodlands Hills waving small American flags as they welcomed U.S. Army Sgt.

Roland Sengstock and his family to the site of the family’s future custom-built, mortgage-free home.

Operation Finally Home, Century Communities, The Howard Hughes Corp., the Houston Texans and the Greater Houston

Builders Association, city officials, and community members joined Sengstock and his family to celebrate the special

groundbreaking ceremony.

“When we turned that corner and saw so many people standing out here and hearing all of the community come together —

it’s just a blessing,” Sengstock, filled with joy, said. “Last year, I was in a dark place and I was praying every day — I think my

prayers were answered.”
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U.S. Army Sgt. Roland Sengstock shares a laugh as he and his family pose for the photo in front of an artist rendering of the future home his family
recieved as part of Operation Finally Home, which provides mortgagefree homes for veterans, Thursday, March 21, 2019, in Willis.

https://www.operationfinallyhome.org/
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Sengstock, 36, grew up in Wisconsin before he moved to a Native American reservation in Arizona and attended multiple

schools. After graduating from high school, he earned his electrical wire diploma and entered the military in 2002. Eventually,

he would serve back-to-back 15-month deployments to Iraq and Afghanistan in Infantry and on the frontline, including in

Iraq where he took on Quick Reaction Force duties.

CONROE ISD: Officials outline details of $807 million bond package

“His unit became the most movable unit in a warzone since the Vietnam war, and he spent his deployment searching Iraq in

pursuit of combat,” Operation Finally Home information stated. “He experienced trauma when a 500-pound bomb knocked

him unconscious and a helicopter crashed in a nearby camp. Sengstock was redeployed in 2007 to Kunar Province in

Afghanistan, stationed in ‘the worst place on earth,’ coined by Time Magazine for its notoriety as “IED Road.” During this

deployment, Sengstock experienced countless firefights and gruesome missions resulting in combat stress.”

After eight years of service, Sengstock was honorably discharged and resides in Mesa, Arizona. He works as a Security

Guard Officer and helps veterans from all wars at the Mesa Vet Center. In addition, Sengstock gained an associate degree

from Mesa Community College and is pursuing a Computer Science Degree.

Today, Sengstock endures Post-Traumatic Stress, Traumatic Brain Injury, degenerative disc disease, facial disfigurement,

allergies and migraines. For his service, Sengstock received awards including a Combat Infantry Badge, two Navy and

Marine Achievement Medals, NATO Medal, Meritorious Unit Commendation, Army Good Conduct Medal, National Defense

Service Medal and more, Operation Finally Home stated. When stationed in Hawaii, he met and married his wife, Anne, who

helped him transition to civilian life. Together, they have three children, and they are looking forward to being closer to family

in Houston.

In December, family learned that they were receiving a home during “The Last Fan Standing” contest at the Houston Texans

game, where everyone in the stadium was asked to stand in order to win prizes. By the end of the game, Roland — the last

one standing — was invited down to the field during the third quarter with his family, where the mystery prize was revealed.

The Houston Texans have been a part of at least eight home builds in the last decade to deserving families of veterans as

well as given $185,000 to the cause as well, Former Texans wide receiver Cecil Shorts III said on site Thursday morning,

excited to be able to provide the gift to The Sengstocks.
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Once the foundation of the home is in place, the community will be invited to write inspirational “Notes of Love” on the studs

before they are wrapped in drywall to allow the family to feel the support of their community each time they enter their

home. Upon completion, which is anticipated for June or July, a special dedication ceremony will be held for the family to

receive their keys and view their home for the first time in The Woodlands Hills.

“Today symbolizes what lies ahead, a bright future to be enjoyed, immersed in a neighborly culture, giving back and honoring

our heroes,” said Heath Melton, vice president, master planned communities, residential for The Howard Hughes Corp. “We

believe new beginnings are shaped with the culture that we create together. We believe that together, The Woodlands Hills is

a place where we envision wholesome community being planted and grown.”

mellsworth@hcnonline.com
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